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PHILOSOPHY CLUB
INAUGURATED BY
UPPER -CLASSMEN

"Lenny" Skirts Davis-Elkins End For Nine Yards

SENIOR FOOTBALL
DANCE IS LARGEST
EVER HELD AT C.U.

Club Will Endeavor to
Aid in Study of
Philosophy

Programs, Orchestra,
Draw Favorable
Comment

Under the moderatorship of
Rev. G. J. Deglman S.J., a club
to be known a "The Philosopher's Club" has been
formed by the Seniors. According to the Constitution
which was drawn up by a committee of three chosen at the

The Senior Thanksgiving
Dance at the University Club
will go down in Carroll history
as having the largest attendance of any class dance ever
held. Although one hundred
and fifty programs were ordered, early in the evening the

first m ee ting the first purpose of th e
organization wil l be to "b road en
and deep en a know ledge of Scholastic Philosophy. "
Specifically the
club will endeavor to "cultivate a
taste for the read it:lg of pholoso pbia l literature as a supplement and
completion of th e work of the clas room and to encourage s rious discussion, both oral a nd written. of
various philosophical questions.
Meetings will he held every week
on ~fonday at 11:1 5 and will last for
approximately fifty minute . Paul
Mielcarek was elected president,
Harry Tooey vice-presdent, and
Jam es Gowan secretary. An executive committee consisting of Herman
Roy and G. Prigatell e was also
el cted.
Althou g-h the meetings will be
co nducted by the m em'bers themselves Father Del!lman deliver ed an
address on Culture the first meeting
in order to provide time of preparaton for tud ent paa>ers. Distinguisb\nu Civiliza tion and ulture he contrasted
ivilization ·with Savagery
and Culture wth Barbarism. He detined C ivili~ a tion as the "reign of
socia l o r det·." Culture, Father Deglman divided in to Physical, Mental
and Moral, of which the last is the
most important.

demand exceeded the supply.

Ac-

cording to r eport, more than one
hundred

alumni

were 'Present.

A

total of approximately ewo hundred
and twenty-five couples attended.
The dance was h eld in honor of
the football playe rs, especially those
who had played their iast ga me for
Carroll against Davis-Elkins on
Thanksg ivin g morning. Accordingly the programs were shaped like a

The above action picture shows "Lenny" Brickman, Carroll quarterback who starred for the Streak in all the games
thi year tearing off nine yards around the Davis and Elkins end in the Thanksgiving day tussle at Luna Park Stadium.
The picture shows the good interference the Carroll line gave the backs all year.

football
the

with leather covers, with

dances being called

Dunng the
JT~IOR

l".TURED

Geor ge Douttiel , '29, was struck

j Th anks

Carroll Men
For Contributions

by a n automobi le, Tuesda y after-

More than one hundred and fifty

norm, _ o vem·ber 29, a nd sustained
a possible fracture of th e skull.
Although he r eceived severe lac-

dollars was collected at the Univel·sity as a result. ot the Oommu.nity

er ationR of the body, the extent
of his injuri es are not yet known .
An X-ray will be taken. At present h e is confined at Cha rity
Hospital.

T en From Class of '27
Attend Medical School
Alumni Editor Compiles Statistics on What
Field Graduates Enter W hen They Leave
Carroll University

Fund Drive.

A

letter

head or the drive

sent

which
to

the

Father

BOOSTER CLUB IS
SUBJECT OF TALK
Mahon Urges Students
to Boost College
Act ivities

Smith is r e printed in full below.
"I am an alumnus of John Car·Cleveland.
roll University by desire." With
~fy Dear Father .Smith:these words Wilbert J. Mahon
·::l<fetro[>Oiitan Division Headquart- opened his address in support of the
ers of the Cl eveland Community Boosters' Club Camival at the
Fund wish to thank you and the "Dean's Lecture" on Wednesday,
students of John Carroll University Nov. 23.
::11r. Mahon stressed the fact that
for your 100 per cent report in supnot only alumni of John Carroll
port of the fund. We have received
have joined the Boosters' ClUib, but
your pledges and checks covering that many others also, who come

Winning Number!
The winning number on the
Ca rroll football programs is 2362.
The pet-son holding the winning
number will be given a new hat
if he will Tll·esent the program at
The Browning Kin g & Co., the
downtown store, 419-421 Euclid
avenue.

after

the

names of the various players.
intermission

several

novelties and special dance numbers
were performed that received enthusiastic

ap.plause.

Apparently

the

entire crowd was in holiday mood.
Avellone·s Syncapators playing a
Carroll dance for the first time were
well liked .
A!; money which was received
from the dance and which was not
needed to defray the expenses will
·be oput towards the fund for tht>
Formal Prom sponsored by the Carroll Union.

Missionary Relates
Story of Maya Tribe
Rev. Allan A. Stevenson, S.J., Describes Customs of Ancient Aboriginal Tribes. Performed Missionary Work in British Honduras For Ten Years Among Indian Tribes

same.
from other universities and every
!Accept our thanks and kind est re- walk of life, have joined forces.
Some members took over one huno-ards.
dred books of tickets to sell to their
Yours very truly,
"What am I going to do after I graduate from college?"
friE-nds. "These men," he declared,
is the great unsolved question of the undergraduate. With that (Signed)
"are actuated only 'by love of perA man who h as done missionary work among the Indians
often come a wi h to know what others have done. To answer
FRAULELAND STAFFlORD,
forming an unselfish service."
of British Honduras for t en years is at present residing at John
that question in part the Alumni Editor has investigated what
Chairman, Metropolitan Division.
He urged the students to emulate Carroll University. He is Rev. Allan A. Stevenson, S.J., who
each member of the last graduatin~·------------
the example of the Booster s and to after teaching at St. John's College in the capital of British
class from John Carroll University tendin g W es tern Reserve School of
do all in their power not alone to Hondur as lived among t he nat ive tribes for ten years, from
is doing at present.
Medicine.
ell tickets but to induce peop le to 1917 to 1927.
The following list containing the
Joseph F . Cur ran , A. B., Is at Our
come to the bazaar. The fact that
The tribes there may be dividedj says. Ho wever , an attempt is •b ein g
names of all the graduates and Lady of Lake Seminary.
tbe college directly and the stu- in to th e Keckchis, Carilbs and Mayas. made to supplant the domina nt
their present occupations was comPaul J . Sikora, A. B., is at Our
den ts indirectly benefit by su·~ h au Father Stevenson says the recitation Spanish la n guage with the origina l
piled for the two-fold purpose of Lady of La ke eminary.
enterprise should be a sufficient inof the Our Father in the language Maya, which is fa r mo r e perfect than
giving information to the graduates
P atrick J . McDonnell, A. B., is ateenth e for them.
of the Keckcll is sounds as though a the other aboriginal tongues. In
themselves of their classmates and tending Western R e erve •School of
In h is advice to the students he
of listing the different occupations Law and i
coaching St. Ignatius
fishbone were s tickin g in the throat, fact, the Mayas had an extensive lit1
said: "Try to build up your indiv!dfollo wed. From a class of approxi- basketball t ea m.
tile
erature of calculifo rm h ier o,o-lyphics
Jan "'<>-tta"e
uality as your most sacred posses" bet·n.,.
" vet·y gu t t ura! ·
mately forty, twenty-two are going
At the weekly meet1"ng of the sion .' ' He emphasized the necessity The Caribs are the descendants of w r itten o n par chment or t he walls
harles T. :\Tu rphy, A. B., is a clerk
to professional schools. The larg- · tl
· · 1
Uni·vei"SJ.ty's Glee Club on Fri·- or maintaining hi gh standards for the man ·'Friday'' of Robinson Cru- of buildings . In connection with the
est number, ten, are at medical m 1e mumct!nl court of the city of
calendar system, the Mayas date
schools.
ine are attending law
leveland and is attend in g Johu day, November 18th, definite success. To this qualification he soe fame. They were originally
their history back thirteen centuries.
.\. ccurat f! C:tlendnr
school. Two have entered the Lady · Jar hall School of Law at nights.
p o l i c i e s were voted upon. added personality capable of im- ~orth American Indians, hut utiof the Lake emiuary.
ine are in
Wil fr ed J . Eberhardt, A. B., 1 ~ Among the e was the suggest- pressing others. One can achieve g rated outh. got Into a racial mixThe ancient Mayas were excellent
business as salesmen or some other teacher at (' haney Hi.gh school in ion that weekly dues be imposed in this by using one's education to the up with th e hl ackls from Africa and astronomers and contrived to make
best
advantage.
are now called the "Black Ca r ibs."
•t
0
h
ntered the So Young ·town, Ohio.
capaC! Y·
ne as e
order to defray the cost of music
an acc11rate though intricate calenFather Rracken, in turn, ad)fnyaq :.Uost Civ!Uzed
ciety of Jesus.
J ohn ::\1. Leahy, A. B .• is attending copy and other incidental .
dar. Father Stevenson stated that
dressed the undergradu ates and
Only one is teaching and one is Loyola. School of Medicne.
The Mayas are the descendants of time was divided into different
said that on the suc.cess of the !Ja- that h i.,.hly civilized race of 100 %
tutoring in English. Another is a
Ch a t.1e,~ J . "~~ u 1ca h y, A . B ., ts
. a po- . There
was
a
marked
improvement
.
. .
cycles and so that a visib le recot·d
1
teacher of music. Two have nter ed lict> r e porter for the Plain Dealer. 1 m varwus rendttton s for the short zaar detpended the outcome of tbe Americans whose remains a r e the might be kept each cycle was noted

GLEE CLUB VOTES
TO IMPOSE DUES
End of Football Season
Expected to Add
Members

the journalistic field. Two men are
coac hing football at the same time
t hey are attending law chool. One
member of the class graduated at
the same time from law chool and
is at present a consulting attorney
for a large corporat~on . El~ven difft rent coll.eges are m the hst.
"William J. Fornes, A. B., is attending St. Louis School or Medl-~
cine.
::\1ichael L. Kandrac., Ph. B., is a~t ending 1St. Louis School or Medtcine.
William E . Mischler, A. B., is at-

Anthony J. Kazlaugas, B. S., is at- ti~e the _club has practic~d. With
tending t. Loui School of Medicine. thts contmued progress, 1t augurs
James E. Slivka. B. S., is attending well for the presentation of a mu iWestern R eserve School f Medi cine cal comedy. At this same meeting,
Rob e t·t Ji' . Ph I"ll lPS,
"
A . Bo ., -l S t a k"Ill,~ the middle voices viz. second tenor
a post-graduate ~o urse at Jobn Car- 1 and fit·st bass, were especially
roll Uuiversity.
j coached.
Hubert J. ::\1cCafferty, A. B., i atow that the football season has
lending WE">tnru Reserve School or been excellent.Iy executed, the presiLaw.
dent, J. White, expects an additionRichard D. F er gus. A. B., Is at- a l array of vocal talent. With the
tendin ;t Cleveland School of Laiw.
expectation of greater number the
layton L. Welsh, A. B., is In the club shall be enabled to proceed
with a heavier schedule of no mean
gas and oil business.
merit.
CContinut<l on Pan Two)

future football schedule of Carroll's
team. He reminded the students
that to have large and impressive
games a definite guarantee of
mon ey was necessary.
BOS'rON COLLEGE T O H ,\. VE
INTE R-:v.ATION.AL DEBATE
A feature of the debatina schedule
of Bo ton College is a tryst with
members of the 11 ational Students'
Union of England. The o])'J.)Onents
are students of Elin'burgh, Oxford
anrl the College of London. The debate will he held in December.

de!i~ht of arr.haeolog!sts.
Many
universities, as Harvard and U. of
Penn ylvania, maintain expeditions
to investigate the marvelous ruins
th a t are th e remnan t s o f a 1os t covilizatlon. All the buildings are made
from a hard lime-stone. The structnres are of pecu liar construction
and di;;play a distinctive type of
architecture tbat is quite highly developed
Because of the infiux ot the white
man, that is. t h e tra der, the present
~taya possesses none of the glor y of
his ancestors, Father Stevenson

by inserting a stone in the memorial wall of the great temple at
Maya.pan.
Just before he left Father Stevenson re 1ate d t h at he ~und six monpliths that bore a date equivalent to
430 A. D. The discovery of such
monoliths and records is doing
much to cla rify the intrigueing history of this primitive people.
CFather •Steven son him self is in
this co untr y for t h e purpose of touring the States to lecture on m isslonary work in the jungles, a nd, Inclde n tally, on ~faya arch aeology.
1

I
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Carroll Alumnus
Dies In Austria

Orchestra P lays
IATHE
HINT To THE LEADERs oF
Ideals Stressed
MI I0 ARY 10VEMENT
a t H ot el B anque t
By F. L. Minarek

" Who's Who"

The .John Cari'OII Orchestra, under the direction of Rev. Winters,
. J., recently provided the mnsic for
the noon-day banquet of Cleveland's
Safety Council at the Hollenden Hotel. The brilliant display of talent
occasioned much comment from the
speaker at the banquet.
Dr. ha~an, Superintendent of
CaU10lic Schools, ·addre sed the
!!"athering. The Director of Public
3afet)' also was pre ·ent.

I

A solemn Requiem ~rass for the
Rev. Joseph S. Shaffeld. who died in
Jnnsbrnck,
u tria. Xov. 12, was
chanted in St. :'Iii hael's Church .
Father ShafT ld attended colle,::!e at
oliege from 1 6 to
1. Ignatius
1 ~2. He was a member of the first
graduating class of the college and
also the first alumnus to be ordained to the prie thood.
Father S!1affelcl was a brother to
Re,· . .Tohn haffeld, pa tor of St.
~fi<'hael'. parish.
The :-.rass was
sung by Rt. R "· C\lsgr . .Joseph C'.
Smith, actin .~ administrator of the
diocese in the absence of the bishop.
Many of Fathe1· Shaffeld's fellow
students attended the sen·ices. Father Boylan wa al o present.

The orchestra cone! uded the prog-ram with selections from th "Fortune Teller."

Harold McGuire

Majority of '27 Class
Adopt Professions

Four years ago Harold McGuire
wa a marked man-·marked insofar
as he hailed from .far off Rock
(Continutd from Pal!'e One)
L. Ray \!ndi,gan. A. B., is in the Rapids, Iowa. Everybody knew him
gas and oil business.
then b ecause h e was f rom a re l a.
.
.
.
'.Tustin J. O'Shea, A. B., is attend- t1vely distant cl1me- somebody d1fing Cleveland School of Law.
H owever, 1t
· d'd
ferent.
1 not ta k·e
Frank B . Malone, A. B., is em- long for the student body of '24 to
played by Fisher Bruthers Haber- recognize "Mo's" t rue value. In Ocdashrey, Inc.
tober of 1924 the men at Carroll
William
. Herzog, A. B., i attending western Reserve School of knew Harold, not hecau e he hailed
L;tw and is assistant coach of Holy from Iowa but l~cause of his football ability and his likable disposi;-<arne's footba ll team.
Randali J. Milier, A. B., i em- tion . Now the whole of the student
ployecl by the Euclid Music com- body know him for his achievemen ts
at Carrol l.
Harold is a hustler. Besides his
Edward C. Ely, A. B .. is consulting attorney for the ::\orthern Ohio athletic endeavor "Mo" is a model
Traction and Electric Company.
student. Moreover, he has held a
greater diversity of jobs than any
Laclislaus .J. Kaunch, A. B., is atother man at Canol!.
From hi s
tending \\'estern Reserve School of
Freshman year he has played footDentistry.
b!III, been a conscientious tudent
·Stanley ~. Greene, B. S., i at- (and there are not
o many of
tP.nding- Georgetown School of :\ledi- the e) and worked in his free t ime
cine.
for spending mon ey. He started off
C'hari<'S D. ~1cLaughlin, B. S., i as an employe at the Tabor Ice
attending- Loyola School of :.\Iedicine. Cream
Company, wre tling ice
Walter .T. Knkla, A. B .. is attend- cream cans. That summer he was
in11; th
L'niversity of • nch·~an an oil station attendant in his home
School of ~1cdicine.
town. The ophomore year saw him
Frank .J. T tlak. A. B .. i attend- a a ftori t at Knoble Bro . and a
in ~?; \\' e. tern Re ene chool or Law. reporter at a tennis tournament.
Then he wrapped frozen-ice suckers
John B. Herman, B. S., is attendat Baker Hy!n·ade I ce Cream Com· f
in;; St. Louis School of ~Iedicine.
pany. When the ucke1· no longer
'Robert b. Benda, A. B., is attend- would buy iced suckers "Mo" worked
in~ ('lPvelancl 'School of Law.
at the May Company and then sold
Leonard D. Smolinski. A. B., is at- socks in a haberdashery. He was a
tending ClHeland School of l.x'l.w.
ticket seller occasionally and now i
Georg-e J. 'Yeigal, B. S., is ~m
ployecl by the Plain Dealer Com F or Malted JV!ilk
pany.

lI

Adelbert F. FO)', A. B ., is employed by Fisher Brothers Haberdashery Inc.
Ralph J. Perry, A. B., is sales
mana11;er for the i\1etropolitan Coal
ompany.
Ed warcl B. Potokar, A. B., is employed by lhe Double Eagle Bottling
Company.
Thomas H. O'Reilly, A. B., is employed by the Co-operative StoYe
Com pan)'.
Richard F. Diedrich, A. B., is an
instructor o[ mu ic.
l<i th L. ~fcCullough, A. D., is a
tutor of English.
Alfr d .J . Burens, A. B., is a salesman for the Automatic Oil Burner
Company.
Boarder: "How come we never get
ream on top of our milk"
IT acl waiter: "\\'ell. you see we fill
the pitchers o fu !I that there's no
room left for cream."

Th ursday, December, 1, 1927

The otiler day I had to go to a
" Id eals" was the s ubj oct of a
certain room, half underground,
where there is lying about an in- paper read 'by F. L. Minarek on
A Faculty Senate has been formed
credible variety of things.
The Wednesday, ' ov. :L6, before the stu- at Loyola University. It is hop ed
room is well kn own to many of you .
dents of John Carroll Un iversity. by this means to securA g1eater coThere I saw also a big box filled
Tbis r eading was in Jl lli'Suance of operation of the departments.
with tinfoil, and other tinfoil thrown th e plan to have a pi·omt' nent !nan
'l he Golden Avalanch e of Maron she lves and on the floor. Everyquette defeated the St Louis team
r
body knows what this tinfoil is for. o the city speak a t every "Dean's
·
by a score of 26-0.
It is to help the missions. The col- Lectu r e" period. No matter what
•
•
•
lecting and selling of t infoil ha walk of life the student later fol""'
. hton U mvers1
.
.t y
,. t' es h men a t C re1g
added large suws to the contribu- lowed, -:\fr . Mi na r ek declared that ' lllliSt continue to wear their fr esh
tions for the mis ions. Why do you id ea ls were essential.
cwps as a r esu lt of a debate between
leave so great an amount of it un'Str essin g th e importance of the the rival classes. The vote was 20
used? I can und erstand that you do present, Mr. Minarek! sounded the
to 10 favoring the Sophs.
not sell any before you have a pile keynote of his address with the
that is worth the troubl e. But the words, "Bui ld for yo urself an id eal
Mi ss 1902: "Does my s li p hang?"
pile lyin g in that dark pace shou ld and build it now."
~1iss 192 7 : "Yes, it hangs, but it
have been sold long ago. It is more · Another in&pirational fragment of do esn't show."
than a man Clln carry, at least much his tallc was, "Ertucation should
more t han I ran carry. Change it teach you how to live." Knowledge
into money w\thout delay. Add this and material s uccess shoulcl be s ubmoney to the Christmas present ordinate to ideals which are the real
which you are going to send to the meaning of li fe. In urgin g the s tumi ssionaries, who are anxiously dents to a reater efforts, he stated ,
waitin g for every penny you can
mail to them .
F. S. BETTIE:-!, S . .J.

COLLEGE NOTES

I

physical in structor at the Merrick
Community H ouse. Rather diversified occupations, eh? So you can
ca ll him a jack of all trades but a
master of n - - no, that would not
be true for Mosley certainly excels
in football and the Blue Streak will
sur e mis. him next year.
Four year of valuable service on
the gridiron, four years of boosting
all Carroll activities (to say nothing
of activities of certain coll eges for
.
The IH>west Scotchman is the one
young lad1es), four years of success
who objected because bi s children
in all studi es und ertaken, certainly
make McGuire an outstanding senior hacl to pay a ttention at school.of John Carroll University. How- Tgnatian.
ever, i f " Mos 1ey , h a d not be en so
versatile he would neverthele s be in
the fore rank of the seniors for hi s
affab ili ty and likable eli po ition.
BARBER SHOP
Always cheerful and full of life he
1881 Fulton Rd. Cor. of Bridge
has made himself one of t he most
popular men at Carroll. And yet,
his popularity is not lim ited to hi
Alma Mater; ask an y girl at Notre
Dame or Ursu line College what she
thinks of our "Mo." The insta ntaneous, impul sive, most complimentary
(none the less, true) opinion would
make you wish your name was McGuire.
Carroll is justly proud of its
product and McGuire is justly proud
of hi Alma Mater.
That's why
"Mo" is o popular now; he loved
and work ed, nay, slaved for Carroll
and Carroll appreciates it, Mo-good
lucie

I
I

"You and yo u alone are masters of
y0ur destiny."

JACK'S

I

Fleeced
Sweat
Shirts

a. GEIGER
STORES

lbberritJshery

Sfxxting

GOod.t

1;; Stores to Serve Yo u

Portrait
Photographers

Wm. J. Guest
Studios
822 Old Arcade

Three From Your College
Can Go to France With
All Expenses Paid.
By

special

anangement !With

one of the largest travel organizations three students will be
enabled to take one of six trips
abroad without any expense as
a reward for their co-operation
with t he Guild. Write now:
Directo r Scholarship T ours

LITERARY GUilD
OF AMERICA
Fifth Avenue, New York, N . Y.

Main 4065

$z.zs

For RESULTS Advertise
in the CARROLL NEWS

and I ce Cream

Club, Class and Frat
P in s a S pecialty

Alpha
Pharm acy

John ~leckes
Sons

E . C. BOCK
Main 0915

Go to

Round neck style with
long sleeves, well fleeced
back that will keep one
from getting ch illed. A
desirable garment for
gymnasium or athletic
wear.

854 Rose Bldg.

West 25th Street

Arnold Wil helm

Elmer J . W ilhelm

West Side Printing H ouse

2346 Lorain Ave.

Distinguished

2329-31-33 .Abbey Ave.
Atlantic 0048

I

Atlantic 0049

overcoats

Evergreen 4170

T he Horten Dair y

High Grade Pastries
SIX STORES
2836-42 Lorain Ave.
105-6 The Arcade
Euclid-105th Mkt. Arcade
Euclid-46t h Mkt. Arcade
14 00 Detroit Ave.
1800 Coventry Rd.

ERE, again, is positive
proof that there is

no
H
extra charge for the extra

Co~

" The Better Milk''
4900-491

Denison Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio

The Arata Company
Fine Candies, Chocol ates, Cigars
Tobaccos and Best Home1ade Ice Cream in the C ity
ay
Cleveland, Ohio

Alhambra

•

smartness, sturdiness and
prestige of an overcoat by
Brovvning ... King. We are
showing novv a vvide va..
riety of overcoats, fault ..
lessly tailored in our ovvn
shops; embodying unusu...
ally beautiful, serviceable
woolens; expressing in a
notable vvay the most
authentic fashion, at

Euclid at lOSth

l e'l.:ele1· and O ptometrist

E,

A3024
. S
CHA
E
TeDlephEOhL
e, Melrose 1965
Lorain
A venue

0. P. Schaedel, Optometril;t
Garfield 2344

~~-= ~_/~(--Painters

~~~
.
.., •
ESTABLISHED 1892

and Dectorators
10555 Euclid Ave.
nr. E. 105th
W E STU DY TO PLEASE

(9l1.

WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE

1
J

Robert McLaughlin P resents
A very Hopwood's Spicy Comedy

"Why Men Leave Home"
With

Pauline MacLean and Emmett Vogan
Mats., Thurs. Sat. Sun.- Bargain Prices

419-421 Euclid Ave.
Euclid Ave. at 107th St.
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THE AIMS OF THE CARROLL NEWS ARE:
College of Arts and Sciences on the Heights.
2. Every ex-Carroll man an active Alumus.
3. Help in maintaining the standard of studies.
4. A live Carroll Union.
1.

Modem vs Primitive Youth
If we are to believe the usually sensible
Glenn Frank, our American civilization which
began with a declaration of independence will
"end with a declaration of dependence upon
servants and assistants.'' Glenn Frank is quite
worried about the ease which modern civilization has provided for man and fears that the
present state will breed in man a lack of initiative and a dependence on others. But he
forgets that for dependence there obviously
must be some on whom the dependence falls;
and as soon as the servant is indispensable he
becomes the master and the world goes on just
the same.
Undeniably the modern civilization has taken
away much primitive independence. Where
man formerly had to think for himself he now
has others think for him. But this dependence is mutual and does not devolve upon any
one specific class. Thinking has been reduced
to a science and each man thinks in his own
field.
The phenomena which Glenn Frank
notes as a fatal dependence 1s but interdependence.
Soon, we are told, man will live a life of
perfect ease which will inevitably dull his
physical and mental faculties because the present "airplane age" is removing challenge after
challenge. Despite the fact that man has been
removing obstacles since his first conception
on earth, problems still remain and seem to
evolve out of the ether when all others are
solved. And so it will always be; the death
of our present problems will be but the opportunity for the birth of new and unforseen
difficulties.
As usual the subject is made to furnish an
opportunity for the dissection of modern youth.
His morals have been thoroughly discussed and
denounced and now we are informed that, in
addition, he is a nit-wit. Henry Fairfield Osborn, in his Creative Education as quoted by
Glenn Frank contrasts the metal powers of
the Stone Age youth with the mental powers
'of the modern youth somewhat to the latter's
loss of prestige. His observations may be
summed . up in six points:
First, observation.
"The primitive youth made incessant use of
his powers of observation through sight, hearing, taste and touch.
The modern youth makes slighter and
slighter use of his powers of observation which
are dimmed and diminished through disuse;
he does not have to observe to save his skin,
except when crossing a crowded avenue and
even then the traffic cop is there to observe
for him."
Observation is more or less a matter of environment and necessity. It is granted that the
modern youth could not detect a faint footprint
on the ground as his primitive ancestors were
capable of doing; but could the savage if transplanted into modern surroundings observe the
multiplicity of details of which the modern
youth 1s conscious daily? Many a modern
youth can describe all the intricacies of an
engine if given but a cursory glance.
"Second, imitation.
"The primitive youth gradually elaborated
the art of life through imitation.
"The modern youth overdoes imitation until
it threatens to sterilize life and stop invention
in mental and social fields."
When we consider the s low progress of man
in invention it certainly seems as·though we
might accuse the primitive youth of forsakin g
originality and adopting excessive imitation as
well as his descendant. Man's progress up to
date is not astounding. The next two points
may be grouped.
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"Thi rd , creation , invention, initiative, adaptation, re ourcefulness.
"The primitive youth was daily challenged
to personal initiative and personal adaptation
to new situations.
"The modern youth sponges on the gifted
few whose resourcefulness does duty for the
lazy many.
"Fourth, reflection , rea son, recognition of
cause and effect.
"The primitive youth found reflection and a
recognition of cause and e ffect necessary to
survival in the struggle for existence.
"The modern youth can get along and surYive by letti ng the gifted few think for him
a nd surround him with safeguards."
It would be interesting to note on what observations he bases these conclusions. If he
means tha t modern youth has the herd instinct
s trongly developed in him and will not act except upon the instance of leaders we agree but
we do not fail to distingui sh any difference in
primitive times. We had always thought that
autocracy was prevalent and that one chief
thought for all. Today we have a democracy
and a rule of, if not of the many, more than
one.
or, as far as available data will permit
us to surmise and guess, did primitive man or
youth possess a very keen rec ognition of cause
and effect. What he states against modern
youth may be true but are they any less true
of primitive man.?
"Fifth, the struggle for existence.
"The primitive youth found this struggle intense and continuous.
The modern youth finds it rarely intense;
only intermittently must he rea lly struggle."
The statement concerning primitive youth
is based on the popular conception of the Stone
Age "as she was lived.,, Tribal quarrels and
war were certainly frequent but if the American Indian may be taken as a rough criterion,
primitive man was the laziest thing on earth.
There are stronger urges and impulses than the
· te c
St rugg1e f or ex1s n e.
"Sixth, imagination.
"The primitive youth found his imagination
constantly stimulated by his direct contact with
nature.
The modern youth finds hi s imagination
dulled by his life in an easy and artificial environment that has been created and is kept."
As is the case with all the other points, this
statement i based on the purely gratuitous assumption that primitive man was influenced
by nature as modern man is. But modern man
is thrilled by nature insomuch as it affords him
a r e lief and a change from civilization.
The mistakes and tom-fooleries of modern
youth lay him open to many charges and he is
hopele s ly damned to eternal perdition. However, the probable truth is that he is fundamentaily the same as his ancestors-"The
g lory, ]·est and riddle of the world."-C . H.

Next Year?
With the turkey dinner, football disappeared
from the college sport horizon for another
year. In i ts stead basketball reigns supreme
in the minds of sport followers. But there are
those who will ruminate on what might have
been and speculate on what is to come in the
line of game . We are firmly convinced, after
the last game, that Cleveland at last recognizes
the fact that Carroll has a Real, Fighting
Football Team. It took Cleveland a long time
to stumble upon this fact but we believe that
now that they are aware of it, Carroll can be
s ure of the attendance which is so necessary for
bringing "big" teams here to play.
We know from the season just past that
Carroll's football team can hold its own in any
company. During the last three seasons Carroll has 'Played ¢:;orne mighty Igood football
teams. Carnegie Tech, South Dakota, Marquette, West V irginia, Wesleyan, Detroit are
numbered as a few of the major teams that
Carroll has met in the past.
We have not always won, but we have won
a goodly percentage of the games and we think
that Carroll is still able to cope with such
teams and that n ext year Carroll will have a
better team than ever before.
We have had some inkling of what next
year's football schedule is going to be like in
the information that Carroll will play Geneva
on Thanksgiving Day. Geneva is fast enough
to travel in any company.
This game bodes well for next year's schedule, showing the calibre of the teams we have,
With the coach we have, and with the attendance ass ured we don't think any schedule is
too tough for Carroll ' s team. As the curtain
fall on the season past, here's to better and
bigger football for Cleveland and Carroll in
the future. We think the time is ripe for it
and that Carroll is the team to play it.
And why not a game with Case or Reserve
or both? That would, we think be one of the
best games Carroll could play, for although
we h ave never m et either of the two other
C leveland teams, there is a tacit spirit of rivalry that speaks well for s ome kind of an athletic
contest and what could be better than a football game to settle it?
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The Janitor Is Gone-Long Live the Janitor!
lliapoleon lost a t Wate rloo, Roche
got forty in Philosophy- Father
Winter's cat is di sap,pointed in love
'cause Father Winter·s dog doesn't
know
its
groceries-Washington
caught the mum;ps a t Va ll ey Forge
and Jack ~rui ca hy has u cold-but
all these a re mere trifles. Take all
of them , add 'em up together, subtract 'em apart and divid e by w ernet's average in Chemistry and even
th en you wouldn't get th e real issue. Otto has left us! Our own
clear fri end, who protected us from
the avenging wrath of th ese warlike men cal led profs-our own dear
Otto, God's gift to t he Republicans,
has left our noble ra nks and sallied
fo r th to join the forces of some enemy. ·we are not given over to
eulogizin g but we can't help recall a
few thin gs. i\'ever again will therl!
be a janitor who can wear a ha t
like Otto used to wear hi:.;. Th er e
isn't in the whole United States a
man with that same expression ofhelpl essness-innocence--or
what
have you? If the fa culty know how
much we miss t hat man among janitors- th ey would have pampe red
him into stayin g with us. They
could have bought him a littl e paper
burner of his own or given him his
own private office where he could
give ad vice to those love-sick freshmen who a re for ever botheJ'ing up'[ler-classmen with th eir difficultie .
But fo r each man U1at leaves the
world, there is another to take hill
place and it is with open arms and
clenched fists that we greet Otto's
successor. For his benefit a nd for
th e benefit of those who came late
we will give th e new janitor a few
pointers on thin gs he should not do.
First and most important- DON'T
WORK TOO HARD (Otto never did) .
S'econ d-Kever a ttempt to beat u p
any profs (Th ey are qu ee r fellowsSo let them alone) . And last but
not least-Refus e to give any hints
to the Registrar or hi s as istant
even if they should ask for them.
i\'ow, clear brethren, with these
points in mind , takJe up thy Jbroom,
block up th e ra t holes, and get the
di rt out of the corners.

:\-It·. Trubell that the fact didn't surprise him ·ince the matter he was
reading was in sma ll print. :\'o'''
don't think U1at your mental r asoning is beginning to slip if you don't
get that ri~ht away. "\\'hen you conider who aid it, that accounts for
most. anything.
"Raleigh Still Lives"
lf there is one thing we like to see

in the youth of today it is manuers.
In fact, we a re trongly in favot· of
a cou i-. to be given by Emily Post
to a ll th e students during their off
period . But some peop le will persi t in canying thing to e1>tromes.
lmagiue our nrprise "h en we saw a
enior, think of It, bringing the regi trar OYer to (Dean·s lecture). not
that the registrar wasn't in a posilion to walk alone, but this man hehl
an umbrell a ove r the other person'
hear! so the other person wouldn 't
get wet. Xow if you can picture th
kind of a guy who would carry an
um brell a, you ha,·e a good id ea who
the fellow wa . H course we want
you to g-et us straight. \Y e don't
mind having the Iellows do t!tes
little acts or kindness, but think
what it might lead to-these boys
wou ld probably want us to have a
daisy chain, or have us perfo rm aesthetic dances on the campus-why
th ey mi g-ht even expect us to speak
to profs who had the nerve to flunk
us once upon a tim e.
l'' o r no gootl rca<on we will now ~ing

a

~o ng-:

A guy l\ 0 liJ;e i our lihnu-ian
We lune hut one ex<'eption
Jlis na me JtiJnl!l bo )farlan.
··Better seats, to the left my most
heloverl fri end. " 'We' re not crazy·
we're just imitating some of the
Carroll boys who work at the Allen.
A Classic In Carrollinian Lingo

Once upon a tim e there IYa!-1 a gur
who was yelling about why forsooth
he was so sad and tllere was another
bozo who was sharing t he w ep.
with him, so in order to get rid of
theii· dumpy feel ings they went out
on .\Iayfield Road and eot a bun on.
ThPn instead of bei ng sad they ";as
glad and becuz they was Italians
they sha P[lened their knives and
Read It and Weep
went out to look for a rag-peddler
Would I tmde rny darling old Fliv- named Shylocl;. But this guy namve?'
eel Shy lock was beaten upon h ·
For a P acka1·d S edan if I could
IS
lVhy the thought in itself rnakes dau ghter J ess ica 'cause he saw her
me shive1·
staging a necking party wid a guy
Yon know dar•n well that I would. namNl Antonio, so U1ey couldn 't
distut·b him and they zi "'-zagged
I n case any of the student body home. On e of these a reasers ~wed
~~Y be~ome violen.t in their , search j Shy lock some dough : nd he didn't
[OJ th e ,uy who WI ote that, ' 1 e hast- ha ,.e the jack to pay him so the olrl
en to ass ure you that we're not re- bu?.zard wanted a slice of this guy' ·
sponsible in any way for its birth terra !irma. Th is bozo was scar d
but we do know th e source and fe el- so he told his wife about the whole
in g the same a!> you, we put th e thin g. Sh e bounces up and hops
author in his prop er pl ace.
into a pair of pants and goes to defen d her ball and chain. She win s
Boys Will Be Boys
Something will have to be don e the case because she promised th e
about theso first year men who are jucl.ge a clato or ometh in' and old
forever wise-cracking. \Ve were Shylock didn't get his pound of skin.
sittin g next to one or them at the 'T'heu like a woman she took her
St. Viator game-don't ask how we hll'hby home and quarte red him fo r
kn ew his schol as ti c rating-and at tealin g money out of the kid's bank.
a criti cal point in the game, up po ps
the fr eshie and his fair frau . Sh e
must not have known any more tha n
W 11 · :\'ovember has come and
the fellow because when he sat, she
gone. If 1·ar iety is lhe spice of life.
sat, and wh en he reached up to hang
it certa inl y was sprin g. If you
on to a strap she did likewise, but
woke up in the early a. m. and saw
a nyhow wh en one of th.e t. Viator tile sttn hining, the meadow larks
men wa s head ing toward those two
twittering. and the mercury UJl to f)
funny things at the end of the field
-yo u could as~ure,lly depend upon
she screamed.
rain, snow, slush, and a healthy hail
"0 Gawd Get That Man"
storm b fore the day was over.
And the ft·eshman wi thout a bit of Agai n, if you saw the wind whirlin gthought a nswered,
the snow over the icy streets, and
"Wh en did he become a fo otball the wa ~o n wh eel · squeaki ng alon!!:
player?"
the bou levard, you coul d hastily plan
As for ourselves we haven 't recov- a fourcsome at go!( for th e arterered from the shock yet but we're noon. because ,·ou wen~ clue to have
keep in g careful check on the young- summ er weather someti me that p.m .
ster a nd t he last we saw of him he
All well, there· nothing like vawas go ing into th e Terminal The- t·i ety to put the spice in life and
atre. That accounts for everything.
make the world somethin g more than
CO:\'CEJt:\I~G .\. .TL~IOit
a htmp of mud. And a spicie t· or
This next fact isn't so important muddier month than :\' ovember has
but we might as well mention it, not been named yet. Ho\\ eve r. if it
sti ll on the other hand it conce rn s weren·t for the frequent changes in
Bob )fc('affrey that well -known weather (and, incidently, under wear·)
irishman who has sunk low enough how would some of out· college lad
tucly French. When )fr. Trubell show the neighbors they had an
told Bob he coul dn 't hear what he o1·ercoat anci a topcoat. too?
was sayi ng, that young man to ld
R. ~Uscbl e1:, ·:n.
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Library Notes
With the last issue we have
begun a eries of note concerning the reference material that can
be obtained in the college library.
Continuing the list of reference
material in th"! reference division
there are: Lincoln library of esential information. Thi · is really
~n encyclopedia with it · material
grouped into tweh·e large clas es,
each containing both treatise and
dictionary material, and the whole
linked together by means of a
general index.
There are by actual count some
one hundred periodicals which can
be had for r eference in all schola stic
and technical subjects . The Readers
Guide to Periodica l Literature is the
key to the periodicals and the articles treated in them. The In ternat ional Book re\'iew does for all
the recently published books that
the Readers Guide t:loes for periodicals.
The library also main ain
a pamphlet ser\'ite of government
publication , that can be used in
the library. They cannot be taken
out, how ver, because of their constant u e and popularity. The late t
and most authentic materia l on all
subjects irrespective of nature can
be found in the United States Daily,
" 'Yashington daily paper which has
for its object the idea l exprc;,sed
in its motto "All the Facls-. o
Opinion." The Daily i ''cry useful
»Jurce of information for debate
material, but sad to say it is not
appreciated or unknown fo1· it is
eldo m r eferred to.
In the history reference can be
found in the Xew Larn d History
for ready research . The work i.
now completely revis•d, and eliminating obsolete material, add:ng
most authentic records of el'ents
s ince uno and new information on
earli er periods. Th e scope has been
broaden d to include literary, economic, and socia l treatment o(
event ·

English Literature
Reference works in connection
with the study of Eng-lish arc lazxe
and complete offering· a complete
series of ma terial in connection with
a uthors and their work. Moulton'.
Library of Literary Criticism of
Engli h and American Author , contain all the avai lable criticism of
author and their work . since the
beginning of the Eng-li:;h lan guage
to modern times. E:;pert opinion
by the be t authorities in the var ious subjects on English can be
gotten in The Cambridge History of
Engli h Literature and The Cambridge History of Amerie..1n Literature. An expert in the various subclivi ions is as igned a chaplet· in
the history and it i hi s a im to
cover only the subject assigned.
Thi s arrangement in assignments
and a critical editorial policy of the
publishers of the ambridge History
makes it very authoritative and reliable as a source book in English.

Story of Education
For the interest of tho e connected with the stury of Education
there are reference works which
shou ld be of constant utility.
"Cyclopedia of Education" by Paul
Monroe, a most va luable reference
book fo r material in the history of
education including biClgraphy, compi led by departmental editors and
more than one tho•J and indi,·idual
contributors . Much space is given
to national and stote systems of
public in truction and to educational
in titution . There also i " cience of
Ed ucation" by Willmann-Kirsch and
the "Lexicon der Pedagogik ."
It might also be well to rema rk
fo r t hose who are prepari ng theses
that the books in the former
"Fathers•· library are at their disposal.
The history section is in
proces of being catalogued but may
not be in hape ti ll after the fir t
of the yeaL The literature sec ion
except for a sma ll section on rhet ortc
· an d th e cas
1 lC
· ts
· now mcor·
porated in the main library. The
philosophy department now contains
the newer works but many older
philo ophers are still uncatalog-ued.
If any of the older books are wanted
they can be obtained through the
regular channels.
There is an
author catalog of the old library
which may be consulted if any of
t he books an' needed.
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Magazine Section
Ask Me Another
ote: Questionnaires are ve~y popular nowadays. Some time
ago a certain party expressed himself willing to wager quite a
sum of money that a good percentage of the students of John
Carroll University (I refrain from quoting the exact number as it
would, indeed, be startling) would be unable to cope with a questionnaire which concerned itself with the man after whom the
University is named. Difficulties stood in the way of conducting a
census which would in any way be accurate. Mind! I do not claim
that was my only reason for refu ing to accept the wager . . . .
Every student should know something about the man from whom
his university receives its name. Besides, questions placed by outsiders are apt to prove embarrassing. With this in mind I have
prepared a questionnaire which I think every student will find
worth-while to ponder over. Answers will be found below the list
of questions- brief, but, I think, sufficient . . . .
I wish it to
be clearly understood that the student cannot be and is not expected
to .know offhand the answer for every question; a certain amount
of research would be required for some of them. The rea on why
such questions found their way into the questionnaire was that they
were worth-while, and that it was hoped the student might be induced to read the answer printed below.
-THE MAGAZINE EDITOR.

QUESTIONS
( 1)

After whom is our University named?
(Note: You see how simple it is to answer the questionnaire,
so continue with the following.)

( 2)

What are the birth and death dates of John Carroll?
approximate dates.)

( 3)

Was John Carroll related to Charles Carroll of Carrollton, the
only Catholic signer of the Declaration of Independence?

( 4)

Where did John Carroll receive his higher education?

( 5)

Was John Carroll a Jesuit?

( 6)

Was John Carroll as ociated in any
Franklin?

(7)

What ecclesiastical position did he receive in 1784?

(8)

Which is the oldest episcopal see in the United States and
who was the first bishop of" this see?

(9)

For how many years did John Carroll hold his high ecclesiastical po ition?

(10)

What was the crowning act of these many years of Church
organization?

(11)

How was John Carroll associated with Georgetown University?

( 12)

What may be said about his position in the Catholic ecclesias-

way

with

(Give

Benjamin

see but little for a tlme but their
very first real encounter results disastrously for the CaJ:e Fear Rifles.
Fraser is taken prisoner and sent to
1a
orthern prison camp. Finally
'--- - - ----..::;==-- - --' after two years he is exchanged due
Marching On
to the political influence of Colonel
Prevost, who, seeing that his daughBy James Boyd
ter really has given her heart to
Here is a clean, wholesome story the young farmer, accepts him as
which cannot help but hold the in- his future son-in-law.
terest of every true American who
The author has limited himself to
has any interest whatsoever in the
the limitations of his hero. James
history and traditions of his native
land. It is a romance of the Civil Fraser is present at all times. ConWar period and, although it has sequently, although this procedure
been written from a Confederate necessarily restrains the scope of
viewpoint, the reader is forced to the story, nevertheless it gives the
marvel at the absolute absence of reader a masterful example of conrancor. With utmost preci ion the cise, direct character portrayal. Evauthor gives both orth and South ei Y thought of this main character
due credit and due blame in the i. conveyed with startling clearness.
struggle.
Although Mr. Boyd may not posselo!s
Young James Fmser is the son the greatest gifts of psychological
of a Southern farmer. He is whole- analysis and poetic expression, nevheartedly in love with Stewart Pre- ertheless h e succeeds in g1vmg R
vost, the daughter of a rich, aristo- character study which is remarkable
cratic Colonel. However, r ealizing for the force with which the great
the difference in their social posi- basic traits of selflessness and loytion he abandons his suit for alty are brought forth. The author
the time being. When at last he is no stylist but the simple language
makes 1.'11own that he does care for of his characters gives the plot a
Stewart, she apparently spurns him. realism and a sustained interest
In order to forget he leaves for the which renders his work worthy of
city where he obtains employment consideration.
Every sentence, .n
as a mechanic. When the Civil War fact every word, is easiiy and immebreaks out in earnest he hurries diately grasped by the mind thus
back home to join the Cape Fear forming images which are not readRifles, a company which is being r e- ily forgotten. The reader is given
cruited in the district. After a short, a continuous series of clear and
period of routine drill work the burning pictu1'es which live in his
company leaves for the campaign mind long after he has closed the
under the command of Stonewall book. The plot goes "marching on"
Jackson. Before leaving, Young page after page with an unchanging
Fraser learns that it wa due to pace. No time is wasted in highly
Colonel Prevost s intrevention that imaginative and highly improbable
Stewart had seemingly repulsed his sequences which clutter up the rnaearlier friendship. The first winter jority of present day literary effort .
of army proves irksome, cons isting Mr. Boyd subordinates imagination
merely in long marches across a and idealism to realism.
Consedesolate countryside and longer so- quently, "Marching On" become a
journs in camp. Of the enemy they fine example of the ideal war story

P roportional Rep resent ation
By .nichnel J. l'hiiUp , '2
Very seldom is there anything unusual in a m11nicipal election, but the
onP !wid in the city of Cleveland a
little O\'er a week ago was uniqtie
for "'e,·eral reasons. It terminater!
the rmost tremendous political struggle in the city since the days of
Tom L. Johnson. More 'People regi tered land voted at the election
than ever before, showing the great
public interest in it. The voters
were giv n the largest number of
ballots to vote on, eleven in all, in
tile history of tile city. There were
four uifferent admendments aimed
at changing the present city charter,
and every one of them was defeated.
All of whit h is ")J rob ably "old stuff"
by this time, and it is not our ·purpose to d'' ell on any of these
things, but ··ather to consider •briefly
the advanta:~es and disadvantages of
the present city government operating under the Proportional Representation Sy£tem, which has been
retained as a result of the election.
Although the P. R. system has
beeu running our city sinc:e 1923, it
yould be safe to wager that 90 per

cent of the voters in the city do not
understand it. This is not unusual,
however, since the ystem is by no
m ans the simplest on ea1i.h. Yet it
can be summed up inn. very few sentences. As an amendment to the
city charter, it provides for: (1) A
non-partisan •ballot '' ith the P. R.
method of election. (!!) 'I'wenty-five
councilmen elected fr<l'm tour districts.
(3) District boundaries to
be changed by the cou'lcil every ten
years. (4) Councilmen to be elected
for two years and subject to recall
by fiftee-.u per cent or the voters.
t5) Ballots to IJe counted at a central counting place by trained clerks.
(6) Salary of counci lm en $1, 00 per
year;
total council salary Jist,
$45,000. (7) Chief executive of the
city. a city manager appointed by the
council, for an in:l finite term. The
main purpose of this system, when it
was put into effect, was to give rninorities 11 say in the government of
the city. That is, the Polish section
or Italian section of a district could
get togeth r and elect one of their
own nationality to represent them in
the council. This was made poGsib le by the estrublisb ment of large '
because it is grimly realistic and districts. each of which elected from
utterly probable.
five to seven councilmen. ;FurtherPerhap the greatest worth of the mot·e, a city manager appointed bY
book lies in the picture which it gives the council to serve as long as he
of Southern life immediately prior was consiJered capable, made posto and during the Civil War. The sible a syste mfor city improvements
hero is a typical Southerner and is conside r ed impossible for a mayor
meant to be so by the author. His
handicapped by a two-year term.
thoughts, his likes, his hatreds, his
The P. R. system also made a prihopes and his disappointments are
mary unnecessary, and the P . R.
those which beset the majority of
ballot enabled more of the votes cast
Confederate minds during the stormy
to help elect councilmen.
period of t he secession.
(Co ntinued on Page Six)
Louis A. Vogel.

tical circles of the United States?

ANSWERS
(1)

John Carroll University is named after Archbishop John
Carroll.

(2)

John arroll was born on January 8, 1735, and died on December 3, 1815, on the threshold of his eighty-first year.

(3)

John Carroll and Charles Carroll of Carrollton were cousins.

( 4)

John Carroll was educated at the English Jesuit College at
St. Orner, France.

(5)

John Carroll entered the English Province of the Society of
J e us in 1753, and was ordained to the priesthood in 1769.
After the Suppression of -the Jesuits, he returned to Maryland.

(6)

In 1776, at the request of the Continental Congt·ess, John
Carroll accompanied Benjamin Franklin, Charles Carroll
and Samuel Chase on their mission to secure the aid or
neutrality of the French-Canadians, and though unsuccessful it gained for him the friendship of Franklin.

(7)

In 17 4 he was appointed Prefect-Apostolic of the Chul"Ch in
the Thirteen Original States. "He guided the Ca tholic body
through the difficult period of reconstruction which followed
the Revolutionary War."-Peter Guilday, "The Life and
Times of John Carroll."
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Baltimore i the oldest episcopal see in the United States.
John Carroll was elected the first bishop of this see in 1789.
He was the first bishop of the Catholic Church in the
United States.
(9)

For twenty-five years he wa the chief shepherd of the
Catholic flock in the United States.

(10)

The crowning act oi his many year of church organization
was the raising of the See of Baltimore to an archbishopric
with four suffragan diocese-Boston, New York, Bardstown and Philadelphia.

(11)

He induced the general chapter to authorize a Catholic seminary in the United States (now Georgetown University).
Later he completed Georgetown University \vith money he
had received from English Catholics.

(12)

"He may well be recognized the greatest figure in the Roman
Catholic Church in the United States."-Biographical extract on John Carroll, from the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
Refer also to Peter Guilday's excellent work, "The Life and
Times of John Carroll."
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STREAK LOSES FI
®-----------------------------------------------------Here He Is !

Mountaineers Better
STREAK SUFFERS
Mudders In Final Go BUT ONE SETBACK
Gaul's Plunges Again Feature Carroll's Play ON HOME GROUNDS

by las t year's senio r s.
He established him elf as a fi r stcia s coach durin g hi fi rst year of
teachin g college ba ll a nd perfonued
bot h parts of his ass ign ment as only
a coach of the fir s t order ca n. Ca r r oll loo ks f orward to many a successful sea on under his ab le gu idance .
As for Vince ; he looks fo rw ard to
the time wh en Carro ll will be brin ging the biggest teams in th e
tr y to le veland and se ndin
home defea ted.

as ?trea~s Are Stopl?ed. Close Stars for Stiff Schedule Fails to
DaVIs-Elkins Before Biggest Crowd of Year
Daunt Valiant
The John Carrell grid machine put the finishing touches
Vincemen
on a highly succe ful season Thanksgiving Day when the Blue

Streak matched plays with the Davi -Elkins eleven in an unusHaving played one of th e s tiffes t
ually sloppy set-to at Luna Park stadium. Handicapped by schedules ever booked for a Carr oll
weather conditions and considerablyC••r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - outweighed, the · Streak w ent down He s tarted off in the direction of
fighting to a 12 to 6 defeat.
left end, gathering speed with each
This marked t he second setback stride, and traced thirty-five yards
down the sidelines and over the
for the Streak since Ralph Vince
gummiest part of the fie ld for the
took charge of the outfit, and wa
first to uchdown. 'i'he attempted kick
tho only defeat on the h0me lot thi
fall. A record cr owd of some 8,000 from p lace ment for the extra point
was low and wide.
hudd led closely together in an effort
Carroll r eceived the kickoff at t he
to combat the cold breezes that blew
incessantly over t he stands, stamped start of the second q•1arter a nd was
and cht!ered as the mud-smeared unable to make first down. Lewis
warriors battled furiously ankle- p unted into Devis-Elkins territory
deep in t he bog t hat men c:a ll Lun a a nd t he Carroll line !!topped t he r ush
g r idi r on.
of t he Davis-E lkins backs . Bowles'
punt was partially blocked
f"ar Threatening clouds hung low over r oll tookl p ossession of the leath er
th ~ fie ld as the teams lined up for on t he twenty-five yard line. On
t he kickoff. It appeared that the second down, Quil ty, who replaced
mud which had settled somewhat, McGuire a t halfback, passed long to
owi ng to the cold, was due to be re- Lewi. who stepped over t he last line
softened before the game had pro- for Carroll's marker.
Brickman's
gressed very far . The rain held off, pass to Quilty for the seventh point
however, for three quarters.
was grounded .

aw'

T heir superior weight aided the
visitors considerab ly w hen Carroll_'s
pony ba ckfield atte mpted to ga m
through the line. Only when the
teams were lined up on a portion of
the fie ld that was less soggy t~an
the rest was the Blue Streak lme
able to open hole in the Davis-Elkins for wa rd wall. A t such times
Gaul plunged for consirable yardage
through the guard and center positions.
End ru ns, however , did not go sv
well for Carroll because the i nterference had trouble in getting up
steam and the visitor piled through
to stop the man with the ball. Lewis,
who rlrew the punting assignment
for the day, was kicking on third
down and with only meager uccess. Handicapped by an extremely
slippery ball, and hurried repeatedly, he seldom managed to kick over
30 yards.
The West Virginia outfit displayed remarkalJle ability in running the ends. Shielded by a screen
of excellent interference, Warren
and Close skirted the Carroll wings
for repeated gains. Not until late
in the second quarter w ere the
Mounta inee rs forced to punt, a lthou gh several times fumb les interrupted thei r march to the Carroll
goal. Most of th es e fumbles were
r ecove red by Carroll men.
With two downs wasted, Close got
the ball on a direct pass from center as the bark of the gun announced the end of the first quarter.

E lkins chose to receive.

An eigh t

Iyar d plunge by Rengle was all the
f\1)ount ai neer s could do and Bowles
kicked. Lewis r eturned the punt on
third down and again Bowles kicked,
gaining some fifteen yards on the
exchange. Gaul made six through
guard and Lewis made one off
t ackle. Lewis a gain punted on third
down to midfield.
A series of end runs by Warren
and Close put Davis-Elkins in ide
th e ten-yard lin e. Two thrusts at the
li ne gained only a couple of yards
and Warren ran w ide around right
end for the invaders' econd touchdown. Bosch blocked the kick from
placement.
The second half found the teams
somewhat used to the loppy fi eld ,
and both elevens battled furiousl y
for every yard. Neither team having what could be termed a decided
advantage. The Davis-Elkins weight,
upon which the visitor had based
their hopes, failed to tell on the
scrappy Blue Streak. Several punts
were exchanged before the teams
got into action.
The thi rd quarter ended with the
teams on the Carroll thirty-seven
and with no dama ge done. The final
per iod was a lso devoted for the
greater part to the exchange of
punts. W ith only a few min utes of
playi ng time left, Carroll got possession of t he ball deep in its o~yn
territo ry. Quilty passed to Gowan
fo r fifteen yar ds.
(Continued on Pare Six)

F or the Newest and Best in Watches. Men's Pocket or
Stra p Watches, we recommend the American make.
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2700 Lorain A venue
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grid team the 1927 Blue Streak has
completed a seas on that was no thing if not successful. Th e figures
how three wins, three ties and two
defeats.
T here are those who, a t the start
of t he year after viewing the list of
games carded for the Streak and
cons idering the size of th e Carroll
team ma intained that Carroll could
fee l justly proud if it broke eve n on
its schedule.
Bu t t he Streak was not out to
break even. It had visions of a
clean s late a.nd intended to make
t hose vision real if possible.
In t he curtain r aiser the Vincemen played the strong Mar hall
eleven t o a 6-6 tie. If size had anyt hing to do with it Can·oil could well
have cons idered itself lucky to hold
t he Vir gi ni a team to twenty points.
But size doesn't count with the
Streak, so it he ld a six-point advantage until late in the game, when a
break gave Marshall the touchdown
that evened the count.
GroYe City invaded the Luna stadium with one win over Carroll to
it credit and according to the dopesters conceded another. Again Carroll scored first and again victory
was snatched from its hands by a
break of the gamP. . A fumble which
was recovered by a Grove City player on Carroll's twenty-three-yard
line paved t h e way for a touchdown _
The fina l score wa Carroll 7, Gt·ove
City 7.
Carroll didn't fool with its next
opponent . Adrian went down under a 30-0 count and Wilmington
proved easy p icking for the Streak.
When the game ended the scoreboard read Carroll 20, Wilmington
6.
Villanova gave the Blue Streak
the works i n the Fhili. contest, and
when we say "gave 'em th e works ,"
we mean just that. The Philadelphia
eleven tried everything- it had before it overcame the obstacle that
the Streak had set up in th e shape
of a touchdown early in the first
quarter. Not unti l the third frame
and after three teams had worn
them down did the Carroll gridders
give way to the f urious off-tackle
smashes t hat brought victory to Villanova. The score was Villanova 20,
Carroll 7.

If there is any one man in t he
Carroll camp who has more ri g ht
than anothet· to be puffed up ove r I
the record the Blue Streak established in the football sea on ju t
closed he is Coach Ralph Vince.
When t he former Was hi ngton and
J efferson star took up the work of
guiding the de tiny of Carroll's football team he wa conf::onted by no
small task. Graduation had worked

Carroll trounced Lor.tbard team
19-6 on home coming day. This win
besides being the third of the season evened accounts between th e
two teams. Last year Carroll took
a lacing at the hands of the Illinois
outfit.
For some reason or another, probably becau se Lenny Brickman wa
not in the lineup, the Streak did
not go so well agains t St . Viator.
Carroll was favored for an eas y win
but Viator brought a fa st t eam and
a good team to the local camp and
held the Streak to a corele s J ead Iock.
(Continued on Page
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the style you young
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The character of th e suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
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havoc with the 1926 ream and left
Vince minus three 1·e gular backfi eld
men to say nothing of half of the
line. Not only that but th e Streak
of former years played an entirely
differe nt style of football than Vince
had in mind.
All told it was a man's size job
that Vince took upon himself when

J . W. McGorry

Corner Jay Avenue and West 25th Street

he took t he Str eak unde r hi s win g .
He not only ha d to teach t he team
new f orm ations but a l o had to find
men to fill t he positions left \'acant

Bakers
E uclid at Ninth

In
Rear
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sist in brilliant solo performance
number or ca ndida tes to be elected in ge t, but wh ich each or 11 candirta tes
1 Proporttonal
but in being ~he backbone of the
th e distri ct, and onn is added to th e co uld not get. After the q uota has
<Continued trom Page Five>
Representation quoti.ent. Th i proee s g ive the been E>stablished, the pfocess o r
In a final effort to tie the count,
On Wednesday, ovember 16, the various departments of the orLong may t he newly Hunter, r eplac ing Brickman, cailed
qu ota of \'Ote nece · ary to e lect a election goes fo r ward . Firs t choice
Alumni of the Orchestra as they are chestra.
(Continued (rom Page Five)
organization
function
and
for
pa
ses
on
each
down.
Three
On
the
o
th
er
hand
,
th
er
e
i
gen
co un ci lman. As a n examp le, let u 1·otc a r fir t co unted, a nd a n y
known, have come together for t he formed
tosse
were
grounded,
and
Lewis
I' t r ict of 1.000 vote1·s ele t- candidate gett ing t 1u·s quo ta on t h e
era ! di ssa tisfaction with P . R for t a k e a cIS
first time itl a meeting. The num- increase.
ki cked to midfi eld. Davis-Elkins h eld some or th e ver y r easo ns that are in g a coun cil or l 0. The r e might b count i dec larNl lected. T he lowIt
is
now
almost
15
y
ars
since
he rs were small bui the aim s and
the ball on the forty-yard line wh en tated a s its a dYa ntage . The fi r t 15 or 20 candidates. To get th e es t cand idate is then dropped a nd
objects of the organization were not the orchestra ha been organized the timer's gun ended the contest.
iss ue is: hall th e peo ple el ect th e quota, add l to 10. wh ic h gi\·e 11. his \'Otes are redistr ibuted o n a ba i
bound down by the mallne
of and du ring the past 15 year s which
The rain, which had threatened city manager or s ha ll th e 1counc il !}ivide 1.000 by 11. wh ich gh·es 90 of expr sed second choi c. T his
number .
The member
of the were year of intense work mo tly t hrou g hout the game, bega n t o spill
na me h im ~ Thi s qu es tion seems to plu · To 90 tdd 1, which gi1·e · 91 process is r epeated until tbe r eAlumni have proceeded immediately on the part of its director, Fathe r a s the fourth quarter got und er way , im ply that th e people a re not com- Thi s is the quota [or th di tri ct quired n um ber o r cand idates bas
with the election of James J. Am- Victor Winter, S. J., there has been but it failed to dampen the s pirit peteut to e lect th eir chi ef executive. That i the s ma ll est nu mb r o( votes reach ed t he r eq uired q uota and are
brose, '24 as their president, while much accomplished. The or chestra of the ,000 fan \" ho s to od shiver- Unde r our cha rter as it now stands, whi ch each of 10 cand idates could dec lared lected.
no other officer has been chosen t he is now in new quarters which make ing in t he stands. Right up till t he the city manage r ha s wha t a mounts
<> rganization has been pre tty well
The las t second the multitude wa hop- to a life job. Ile is responsible only
an ideal place fo r rehearsals.
ing against hope and aga ins t tim e
complete. The object of the organizat ion may be outlined as follow : lower part of the remodelled build- t hat one of t hose passes would go to the co un cil a nd h ence a ll direct
Art opportunity to meet one-Lime ing se rve as the r ehearsal rooms right, or one of those punt be fum- con tact with the p e01lle is lost. This
In high school days, many f riends hips are esta blished which
is one or th e r eason s given for the
last a lifetime. Let t he U nited Bank become a f r iend of
chool mate , a chance to get to- while the upstail·s is the li brary and bled by Davis-Elkin s. But it just
Sul'p ri si ng dec rea e of the number of
yours during hig h school day . It would mean a frie ndsh ip
gether in an ensemble, not for public a studio fo r extra teachers. In t he wasn't in the card for Carroll to tie people votin g in 1923 and in 1925.
wor t h k eeping fo r a life ti me.
t
he
score
again,
so
the
s
coreboard
performance but rather f·)r the pur- library t her e a re abo ut 3,000 comIt is inter esting to note that from
Students a nd instructors in Cleve land's high schools a r e
stayed as it was at th e end of the
pose of getting together, a close
plete orches tra compositions r angth e mome nt lhe ne w pla n went into
cord ially invited t o ba nk her e.
second
quarter
Davis-Elkins
12,
touch with the doing of the large
ing from the s implest to the most
eff ec t, inter est in elections dropped,
school organization, and if pos ible
Carroll 6.
difficult compositions of t he modern
D.-Elkins-12
Position
•.
Carroll6
until tod a y th e peopl e of our city of
h elping in rehear als, and finally
campo er s. Be ·ides t his a complete curtis ________ ___ L. E. ____ ________ __Sap" 1,000,000 ca st less mal e votes than
to be an aid in spreading t he fa me
__ _____
___ _______ __ Bosch th ey did back in 1907, when we ha d
reference library on music is main- Ervin
W es t 25th a nd Lorain
Opp. W est Side Market
Harbert---_______
__ LL.. 'LG. ______
_____ ___Meyers
of the John Carroll University Symtained.
Wagner __________ c. ___________ H. Storey a m r e 400,000 popu lation . Furth erphony orchestra.
___ __ R.
R. T.
G. _______
___ _______
Meilca rek more, und er the dis trict ,.nlan of
Miller _______
_______
___Gallagher
During th e last s ummer the dark Mattison
The program outlined by t he room of the rea r of the bui lding McKinney _______R. E. ------------Gowan electing councilmen, many wanls in
Bowles ______ __ ___ Q. ----------- nrickm '> n
Alumni may look very gl'eat and
__Le,~i s the c ity have no councilmani c r epb t have been co nverted in to a spacio u · Close ____________ L. H. ---.
Warren __ _______ R. H. --- - - t c):}um•
t'
v ery much beyon d t h e h or1zon u
.
.
.
for Rengle ___________ F· - ----------• ___ Gaul r esenta 1011, whi le some oth er wards
. d h . 't' 1 room w1th 1t s convem ence
1m e
to those
who
out
t
e
1m
1a
t'
d
bl
6
6
0
.
mee mgs an
sma 11 ens em e re- Davi.,.Elkins
Carroll ---------------· --- -- ____ o 6 0 0- 6 have sever a l council men · But th e
meetmg
there .does
not eem a ques- h ear a 1s. Th e fi r ep1ace, th e new or- Johnubstitution
.
.
s-Da,~ s ·Eiki ns : Wallace, le. gr eatest
dissatisfaction with the
1
,
.
twn of probab1hty
but .a matter that
. th e arrangemen t a 11 t en d John Carroll: Quilty, rh.: Schlund, rh. :
.
. th op h omc,
Eredics, rh.: Hunter, rh.
P . R. system li es lll the mnthod of
can be realized. The mfant orgam- to ma ke for comfort a nd homelike
Touchdo wns -Close. Warren. Lewis .
t'
d
eferee--Hazlewood (Grove City). Umpire YO m g an or counting the votes.
zation has a very fine tone and perapearances.
- Weygandt (Wooster). Head lin e>~ man- 7he voter today expresses his choices
sonality owing to its uniquene
Roudebush (Denison ).
The magic words, "Big Concert,"
bp numbers placed before• the uames
-and its personel. Tour of the memthough n ot spoken but rather felt Oratorical Preliminaries
of th e men for .whom he votes . The
bers who were present wer e at one
have electrified the orchestra into
To Be Held on December 14 votes are th en taken to the Public
time connected with the solois t platwonderful resp0n.~e to t he baton of
auditorium, wh e re they a r e coun ted
form when the orchestra made one
its director am; although there ha
The
Ora tori cal
Preliminaries by train ed men. Tbis is the most
or another of its publi c appearances .
been no definite 'J! aternent the effect which determin e which. six students com plicated par t of th <:! system.
I
James Walsh, who is now a it\_vyer
of them is then' and the Regular will enter th e Orato ri cal Co ntest in
To count the P. R. ,ballots cast in
in business at the bar, was at one
Meetings on Monday 1n·e a "bee- Januan', will be held on Wednesa district the election autho ri ties
time a soloist on the piano and to
hive" of work.
da y, Dec. 14.. The va rious profesadd up all the fi rst choicP. votes cast.
be sure he has not lost any of his
sors of l])ublic speaking indicate
This number ds then clivided by a
pianoforte qualities for the len gth
those who a re to ente r the prelim- number one large r than th e total
of time that he has not been seen Streak Loses But One
in aries. The winner of th e fin a l
in the music department. James J. GameonHome Grounds
~-contest r eceives a gold m edal at the ;·Oo4-o.4-o.~
Ambrose, not a me mber of the St.
commencement
exercil'es.
I gnatius High School faculty has an
(Continued from PB.¥e Five)
~
Approximate ly tw enty-five are ex- t
Davis and Elkins fought hard for
enviable series of constructive criti~
cisms following hi s performances on its 12-6 win over the Strea k in the pected to enter th e Preliminary Con·
f
test. Th e pu'blic spea kin g profesthe clarinet. The flaring and mar- Thanksgiving day battle.
Without a doubt Carroll played so r s 1vill be the judges
tial tones of the trumpet, as well
J
as the mellow tones of some love better football at Luna P ark s tai
!
NEW HOMES-$8500
song have made Lam·ence J. Ptak dium this year than has been played
i
1857 W. 25th St.
!i
;
a popular soloist. Henry Zuransky, in Cleveland for some time, and the
J
Corner Bridge
;
now a student at the Med;cal School fan s who frequented the Carroll
has been the' o. 2 in the concert games can feel certain tha t next fall
+
!
Superior 2935 and 2036
with Gilbert Gahan a few years wi ll find the Streak playing the
ago.
The rest of the members same brand of ball against t eams
! ............................... e e I I I I . _ . . . . . I I I I
though not especially singled out by every bit as good as those that came
solo work are nevertheless person- to Cleveland this year, and perhaps
alities for their work did not con- a few even better.
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and Health
A delicious food confection such as good ice cream makes
for health and happiness . That parents and teachers indorse this idea is shown by the ever-increasing use of
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Most of the schools choose Baker's for events at school and
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Some of the principles that have aided us in securing and holding desirable patrons are as follows:
Giving sincere personal attention to the printing problems
of customers-and solving them in a practical way.
Producing printing for advertisers that impels attention
and brings results.
Producing a satisfactory job of a rush order.
Giving customer s the benefit of savings thru low overhead;
thru big and therefore economical purchasing power, and
the careful s upervi ion that obviates costly leaks.

Some printers may quote a lower price now and thenbut none of them render more consistent and dependable
service at cost nearer actual value for the work performed.

The Prompt Printing and Publishing Company
Superior 0640-0641

Cleveland. Ohio
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